HENDERSON LABS HEALTH GUARANTEE
* Our Labrador retriever puppies are guaranteed to be healthy upon delivery in person to you to the
best of our knowledge. Your puppy has been seen by a licensed veterinarian,no more than ten days prior
to delivery/pick up of said puppy, a certificate of health will be issued by the attending veterinarian for this
puppy if he/she is 8 weeks of age or older. The standard health examination includes: *Heart and Lungs,
*Coat and Skin Condition,*Knee & Hip Joints,*Eyes, Ears & Mouth,*General appearance of the pup.
Each puppy will have been wormed at 2,4,6 & 8 weeks. Puppies are given a NeoPar(PARVO) shot at 4
weeks of age & a 5 way shot at 6 weeks of age.

* Henderson Labs guarantees to the best of our knowledge, that this puppy is in good health, free of
diseases & has received 2 sets of vaccines and dewormings(2,4,6,etc.) at the time of sale. Henderson
Labs is not responsible for the death or loss of this puppy once it leaves our premises, due to sickness,
accidents, injuries or theft. Henderson Labs is not responsible for refunds due to human allergies,
disability, not bonding with the puppy or because the temperament is not what you expected, but we will
take a puppy back. The owner assumes all financial responsibility for the puppy including but not limited
to vet expenses, AKC registration, etc.
* The owners assume responsibility to continue quality healthcare for the puppy. This puppy will require
monthly worming and a series of vaccinations (9wk,12wk,16wk & rabies). Henderson Labs highly
encourages you to keep your puppy current with all necessary vet checks.
* You have 36 hrs to take the puppy to a licensed veterinarian for a complete physical. If fail this step then
heath warranty is void.
NO GUARANTEE IS GIVEN ON THE FOLLOWING: *Against PARVO or CORONAVIRUS, as immunities
vary with each dog* Payment of any veterinarian bills made/incurred by the buyer*Female dogs being
able to produce litters, Redundant Vulva or male dogs having both testicles *Show potential, size of the
dog, slipped-joints, or death due to negligence on the part of the buyer.* Eyes, Elbows, Patellar Luxation,
Hip Dysplasia, Thickness of coat, skin allergies, puppy dermatitis, any and all mites, mange and or
parasites,Guardia, Coccidia.*Teeth, Over or under bite or luxating patellas*Hypoglycemia (low blood
sugars) is not covered & Hernias. *Guaranteed as pet quality only*
Presence of parasites such as worms, guardia, coccidia, mites, lice, ticks, fleas do not make a puppy
defective and are not included. For any reason the vet finds a defect in the puppy that will cause certain
premature death, you may return the puppy to us and receive a different puppy from the same(if
available) or future litter.* Henderson Labs is not responsible for any vet bills acquired by the owner.
* If your puppy is diagnosed with a life-threatening illness(will die) within the first year of life, you would
need to send a copy of all medical records showing that you have kept all shots and medical treatment
current, there will need to be a statement from a veterinarian. If the dog dies within this one year time
frame, you must pay to have it autopsied to ascertain the reason of death. We will offer a replacement
with written statement from your vet that the pup had been spayed/ neutered. If there are any signs of
abuse or neglect, over feeding or the pup has been bred(under 2 yrs of age) this will void the Health
Guarantee. If you Decline a replacement puppy, then Henderson Labradors shall be under no further
obligation and it will be deemed that you, the buyer, has released Henderson Labradors from any and all

further claims and voids this health guarantee. We will not pay any medical bills. You may also choose to
keep your pet and not hold Henderson Labs responsible for future illnesses that may occur.
* Although we are careful to breed animals with great temperaments, no guarantee can be given
regarding your puppy’s temperament, final weight or height.
* _____ Amount of Puppy $_________Your puppy has been purchased as "Pet Quality" on Limited
registration you agree that your puppy will be spayed/neutered. Henderson Labs will hold AKC papers
until proof of spay is received.
* ______Amount of Puppy $_________Your puppy has been purchased with Breeding rights. The
purchaser agrees to not breed the dog until she has reached a minimum of 2 years of age. Failure to wait
until the dog has reached 2 years old will result in your guarantee being void
* If you are unable to keep your puppy for any reason, we will take the puppy back. This applies to the
original purchaser only and we must be notified if ownership of the puppy changes.
FULL PAYMENT MUST BE PAID AT THE AGE OF 5 WEEKS. It’s understood by the buyer that the
deposit is nonrefundable under any circumstances and the buyer will not do a chargeback with
their bank or credit card company. There are no cash refunds.
***Buyer Name: _________________________________________________________
***Address: _____________________________________________________________
***City: ______________________________ ***State: _____________**Zip ______________
***Phone Number: __________________________________________
By signing this form you, the buyer, understands and agrees that you, the buyer, agree with this contract
and will not hold Henderson Labradors Responsible for anything listed in the Health Guarantee above.
Health Guarantee is VOID of Dog/puppy is sold to another party or given away

Buyer Signature_____________________________________________DATE:________________
Seller
Signature__________________________________________________DATE_________________

ALL OF OUR PUPPIES MUST BE ON NUVET VITAMINS FOR THEIR FIRST YEAR IN ORDER TO GET
YOUR HEALTH GUARANTEE, USE ID CODE 53184
1-800-474-7044

